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Spacelab reaps frustration for shuttle crew 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP>- 

U'cird echoes and a muttered curse 
drifted to Earth as Challenger astro- 
nauts struggled with mechanical 
problems in the orbiting laboraton 

e\ re sharing with a menagerie of 
nmnkc)s and rats. 

\ broken airlock, fouled plumbing 
•ystcm and communications gaffs that 
caused radio signals to echo as if in a 
cavern slowed efforts In the astro- 
nauts tn activate the billion-dollar 
Spacelab. 

Challenger was launched from the 
Kenned) Space Center in Florida on 
Monday, but within a few hours the 
seven astronauts iound themselves 

beset In mechanical problems that 
quickl) threw them behind schedule. 

They were aide to '.end one small 
satellite spinning oil into an indepen- 
dent orbit as planned, but another 
craft, called GLOMR, tailed to budge 
from its can-like nest in the cargo bay. 

A medical experiment that was to 
vacuum up and measure the volume 
of urine produced in space worked in 
re\crse. Fluid was spewed Into the 
cabin, sending the astronauts scur- 
rying around with paper towels to sop 
up floating droplets. 

"We have attempted to use the 
urine monitoring system," said Dr. 
William Thornton, one of two astro- 

naut-physicians on  board.   "On   the Immediately encountered a series 1)1 btls-sized module (ailed Spacelab   1. 
Hush cycles it was blowing water all problems. The lab, 23 feel long and  II feel in 
over the place and alter extensive An airlock that was to he used as a diameter, is entered through a tunnel 
cleanup. I base discontinued use of platform lor an astronomy camera from the shuttle's cabin. 
that." jammed as the astronauts attempted Flying with the astronauts arc two 

Later, the crewmen found they to open the outer hatch to the vacuum squirrel monkeys and 24 rats 12 law 
could not get a kitchen water system of space. ones .mil 12 small ones  Tliej arc on 
to work.  Mission commander Hob Astronaut Don Lind beamed a tele- board to test special cages designed to 
Overmyer reported part of the crew vision view of the crank)  hatch   Iced, house and i itoi laboraton 
were scheduled to go to lied,  bul mechanism to the ground and Mission animals in space, 
"they'd like to uet some water" before Control promised. "We're working on The astronauts planned to keep the 
sleep. it and will net back to you." Data from lab humming around the clot k. die id- 

Mission Control told the crew how at least two orbits were lost. inu themselves into two teams, each 
to hook up an auxilliary water gun. Challenger's crew members in-   working 12-1  shifts. 

While three members of the crew eluding two physicians and two scien- Overmyer.  Thornton,   laud and 
slept, the other four astronauts acti- tists-are to spend a week gathering physicist Taylor Wang are on the Cold 
vated Spacelab in the cargo bay and data with 15experiments housed In a Irani   Pilot Fred Cregory. Dr. Nor- 

man Thagard ^i\<\ Lodewijk van den 
Hem. a crystal-growth expert, are on 
the Silver Team, 

Mission Control reported it could 
not receive signals from some ol the 
microphones in the space laboratory. 
I here also were echoes, screeches 
and (lie roar ol static 

Thornton broke through at one 
point and Mission Control said. "Bill, 
Houston reads von now." 

I m glad Houston is." said Thorn- 
ton. We're not able to talk to the 
front deck   about 50 feet away. 

(lhallenger is to land on a drv lake 
lied at Edwards Air force Base, 
Calif, on Mav (i 

Congress urges Reagan 
to bypass cemetery visit 

W vSIIINCTON \P President 
Keagaii embarked Tuesda) niuht on 
the lust overseas tup ol Ins second 
term, still struggling to keep Ills visit 
tn Nazi graves In mi overwhelming Ins 
hopes for a celebration ol 40 years ol 
Western European peace and recon- 
ciliation 

rhe president is making an over- 
night Ih'ghl to Bonn, West Germany, 
lot tlu annual siiuiinit ol tin seven 
in ,lor inclustn ili/cd democracies that 
begins Tlunstlav 

Also on the itinerary before 
Reagan's return Mav lOare state v isits 
in West Germany. Spain. Portugal 
and a speech in Strasbourg, France, 
marking the 40th anniversar) ol the 
end of World War II in Europe and 
looking toward tin future ol East- 
West relations and European unity. 

Hut the president s intentions for 
an upbeat journe) have been sub- 
i ecrucd bv an uproar over his planned 
visit uevt Sundav with West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl at the Kol- 
ineshohe cemetery at Bitburg, near 
the Luxembourg border. 

Vinong the near!) 2.00D graves are 
those of 19 soldiers from the SS. the 
elite Nazi combat corps which ran 
\doir Hitler's concentration camps 

|cwish leaders. Vmerican veterans 
groups ami members ol Congress 
have condemned He.man's appear- 

ance at the cemetery'. 

Hours before Reagan s departure, 
the I louse ol Representatives w as due 
to vote on a resolution urging the 
president to reconsider his v isit to Bit- 
burg. 

During debate on the measure 
Monday, Hep. Charles Schumer, D- 
X.Y . addressing Reagan as though lie 
were present in the House chamber, 
said. "Von are taking our moral lead- 
ership several notches lower. You are 
leaving a permanent blot on tliis na- 
tion's history. This resolution is a last 
plea. Please, do not visit Bitburg." 

Hut Hep. Thomas V llartnett. R- 
S.C.. said that although placing Bit- 
burg on He.man s schedule was "a mis- 
take, a blunder and poor judgment," 
Reagan should no ahead with it out ol 
diplomatic and foreign policy consid- 
erations 

You hold your head high Mr. Pres- 
ident   I will stand here in support ol 
your v isit and I w ish you Godspeed. 
llartnett said 

\ resolution signed bj S2 senators 
has urged the president to reassess his 
plans, and a letter sinned by 257 
House members was sent to kohl 
urging him to withdraw the invitation 
lor Reagan to v isit Bitburg. 

Nonetheless.   He,man   is   holding 
lii in to his plan to v isit the cemetery. 

The filial word has been said as far 
as I am concerned." Reagan said Mon- 
dav in an interview with foreign tele- 

WORLD MONITOR 
World 
Prince, princess not allowed to attend Mass 

LI INDON (AP)- The London Times reported Tuesday that Prince 
Charles was highly indignant that he and Princess Diana were stop- 
ped from attending a Mass celebrated b>   Pope John Paul II in the 

pontiffs private Vatican chapel. 
The newspaper said Vatican sources stated that the Protestant heir 

to the' throne's desire to attend the Mass was overruled on the 
wishes ol his mother. Queen Elizabeth II. temporal head of the 

Church of England. 
The queen's press secretary Michael Shea said the- prince asked 

advice from several sources, and decided not to attend the Mass af- 

ter receiving advice from the queen. 

State 
Senate OKs Navy homeport bill 

U'STIN (APr- The Senate voted 23-1 Tuesday to oiler the Navy 
825 million to locate a homeport lor the battleship Wisconsin in 
either Corpus Christ! or the llonston-Galvoston area. 

The House-passed bill is designed to make the Iexas sites more 
attractive to the Navy, which is scheduled to make a decision on the 

homeport by the middle ol May. 
The Senate version of the bill, which now noes back to the 

II ,-. would make SIT million available Iron, the- water assistance 
Rind m the 1986 fiscal year. Another SS million would go to the 

homeport trust fund the following year, 
That money would come Iron, the I cent-a-pack cigarette tax thd 

is dedicated now to the state local parks tuucl. winch receive, about 

SIS,5 million a year. 

Outside 
Fair Wednesday with a high near SO. 

vision reporters 1 think it is morallv 
right to do as I am doing, and I am not 
going to change my mind on that. 

Reagan added. All of those in that 
cemetery have long since met the 
supreme judge ol right and wrong, 
and whatever punishment or justice 
was needed has been rendered by one 
who was abov e us all. 

The president said the visit to the 
cemetery is intended to "bring to the 
people an awareness ol the great re- 
conciliation that has taken place. 

Reagan also told the foreign jour- 
nalists, "Very frankly, I don't think 
many of your American colleagues in 
the press have been quite lair about 
this. They got hold of something and. 
like a dim chewing on a bone, they 
were not going to let go ol it. 

Clearly, the controvers) over the 
Bitburg visit lias knocked White 
House planners oil balance and sent 
them scrambling to net the locus back 
on the economic summit and Reagan s 
message of progress in Europe since 
the end of the war. 

"You try to be reach lor unantici- 
pated contingencies," said an admi- 
nistration official involved in planning 
the trip Hut I must confess that one 
unanticipated contingenc) is so over- 
whelming it just threatens to eclipse 
the totality of the trip." said the offi- 
cial, who discussed the matter on con- 
dition that his n.line not be used. 

Barr accepts 
TCU position 

Margaret J, Barr, vice president of 
student affairs at Northern Illinois 
University, has accepted the position 
of vice chancellor of student affairs at 
TCU. Barr will assume the position 
July 15. 

"Dr. Barr is a leader ol the first rank 
in her field." Chancellor Bill Tucker 
said. "She will add both strength and 
insight tn the executive team of the 
university. 

Barr will have authority over cam- 
pus security, the (lareer Plain,inn and 
Placement Center, the Counseling 
Center, the Dean of Students office, 
Marriott Food Service, the Brown- 
I.Hilton Health Center, the Interna- 
tional Student Affairs office, resi- 
dence halls, the Brown- Luptou Stu- 
dent Center and the Student Activi- 
ties Office, as well as recreational faci- 
lities, the Office of University Minis- 
tries and new-student orientation. 

Before assuming the position she 
holds now. Barr served as assistant 
vice president for student affairs at 
Northern Illinois University. Before 
that she was associate clean ol students 
at the University of Texas at Austin. 

Han received her undergraduate 
degree from New York State Uni- 
versity College at Buffalo, and her 
matter's degree from Southern Illi- 
nois University. She completed her 
Ph.D. with a major in educational 
administration from the University ol 
Texas at Austin. 

Biology professor Gary Ferguson displays one of the lizards he uses for research purposes  In addition to 
those in the lab. Ferguson collects lizards in his home   PHOTO BY ERIN O'DONNELL 

Ferguson adds unusual family members 
Erin O'Donnell 
Skill Reporter  

Someone once said that the onlv 
difference between men and bov s 
is the price of their toys. In Gary 
Ferguson's case, the expense ol his 
"toys   is not as startling as the toys 
themselves, 

Ferguson's "toys  are lizards. 
"Some people collect beer cans. 

Some collect art objects. I just col- 
lect lizards," said Ferguson, a TCU 
biology professor, 

Ferguson's collecting began like 
that of n,any people-at the age ol 
nine. "I started collecting hoi's and 
snakes, and it just mew into 
lizards," he said. 

The animals which the professor 
collects arc used primarily lor field 
and laboratory research projects, 
which arc funded by the TCU re- 
search fund and the' National Sci- 
ence Foundation. Ferguson s cur- 
rent research with lizards deals 
with the evolutionary mechanisms 
of reproduction. 

Currently living in Ferguson's 
home are 16lizards, inch,(linn Afri- 
can chameleons, iguanas and geck- 
os. They live in cages in their own 
room, which is about 15 feet by 2(1 
feet. 

Ferguson explained that the 
lizards MI- relative!) easv to cue 
for. The) are led live crickets and 
v itamin powder (luce times a 
week. This means a monthly lood 
bill of around S20. The vitamin 
powder, which consists niaiulv ol 
calcium and vitamin I), is shaken 
onto the crickets. The African 
chameleons are the onlv ones re- 
quiring to be hand led. 

Ultraviolet light is necessar) for 
the creatures in order to prevent 
rickets, which results from a vita- 
min I) deficienc). To meet this 
light requirement, the animals 
cages are equipped with lights. 
Occasional!) . the animals are 
allowed a treat a trip to the back- 
yard to bask in the summer sun. 

Ferguson obtained the lizards ill 
several different vvavs Two per- 
sonal excursions to Africa yielded 
several ol the little-and sonic not- 
sn-littlc- creatures, lie's also pick- 
ed up lizards on field trips to West 
Texas and the Caribbean in con- 
junction with a tropical biolog) 
class he teaches. Some of the anim- 
als are bought from exotic animal 
importers, 

Others are obtained on "breed- 
ing loan" from the Fort Worth 
Zoological Park, as well as the Dal- 
las and Houston zoos. Through this 

practice. Ferguson receives sur 
plus lizards after the zoo breeds 
them. In turn. Ferguson agrees to 
breed the animals, and the zoo is 
entitled to have his surplus lizards. 

Ferguson's wile. Janna, said she 
considers her husband s hobby 
more ol a vocation. 

"I've been living with this for 20 
years, so I nuess 1 ve gotten used to 
It," she said. "1 yiiess I've grown to 
think that everyone lives with it. 
But it's nice to have sort ol a diffe- 
rent lifestyle." 

Janna said she thinks having the 
animals is probably healthy lor the 
couple's children.   Doug,   14.  and 
Matt. Ki. She said that through her 
husband's work, she and their sons 
have been able to accompany Fer- 
guson on his outings. She traveled 
with him on one ol his two trips to 
Africa. 

Ferguson said he considers the 
situation more ol a fascination with 
the creatures than a personal rela- 
tionship with a pet. "Since I do 
research on them, I in pretty cal- 
lous,   the professor said 

The largest lizard lodging with 
the Fergusons is a 9-year-old, 4- 
foot-long iguana, which has been 
part of the family since 1977. The 
iguana lives in a cage a little more 
than 4 feet long. 
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OPINION 
Billy 
retires 

By Mary Hunter 

All I KN'S.i AP)- It takes a lot of heart to put 
an old guide dog Into retirement. 

But recently the time came for former 
Athens resident Danny Hart to give his faith- 
ful friend and companion, Billy, a rest from a 
nine-year stint as Hart s eves. 

Bill}. a black labrador retriever, is growing 
old and plagued with cataracts, kidney prob- 
lem! and arthritis. Me is now retired and liv- 
Ing on the farm of J.C and Ruby Hart near 
Athens, after living the past live years in Au- 
stin where Danny Hart is employed in the 
House Sergeant-At-Arms office in the state 
Capitol, 

For both Hart and Billy, it was a difficult 
time when the beloved servant had to step 
down and let a younger don take his place. 

Hail was overcome with emotion when he 
tried to explain (he agony ol the separation. 

"I don't think people realize the bond be- 
tween a guide dog and bis master .... he 
began and (altered. 

Although I [art know he didn t have to con- 
tinue, he attacked the subject with a breaking 
voice. "It is such a deep, intense commit- 
ment. We are so close and are together all the 
time. 

Billy had slowed down. With his arthritis, it 
was difficult some mornings lor him to get up. 
The cataracts made it increasingly harder to 
see. and there were a lew falls, 

"But it wasn t his fault,   Hart quickly said in 
defense of bis friend. 

"Billy will never work again. You never use 
a harness alter you retire a dog because it you 
put a harness on. you give him false hope. It 
just isn t tair. 

In February, the Texas House of Repre- 
sentatives passed a resolution honoring the 
popular Hilly. Since a necktie is a requirement 
mi the House floor, Billy and Hart were de- 
cked out in matching polka dot bow ties. 

Billy also wore a mortarboard when Hart 
graduated from Athens High School May 
197S. 

Bills' was a familiar face in Athens as he and 
his master attended Alls. Henderson County 
Junior College and made numerous public 
appearances when Hart played the piano. 

He was just as popular in Austin. The guide 
dog had a following at the LaVista Restaurant 
in the Hyatt Hotel, where the pair occasional- 
ly dined. 

I larl laughed as he (old bow the restaurant 
employees pampered Billy. "They would give 
him three pounds ol tenderloin steak that 
would cost me SKI lor about a pound. 

"And they would bring him bananas just to 
watch him peel and eat them. They got him so 
lat. I had to put him on a diet. 

As he reaches down to pat Billy he said his 
friend is overweight now and needs to lose a 
few pounds. "All dogs need a waistline, just 
like adults." he said. 

When the time came for Hart to get another 
guide dog. he knew he wanted another labra- 
dor, but he did not want him to be black. 

"If I got another black lab it would be hard 
lor him to till Billy s shoes, and I did not want 
our old friends to be comparing them or re- 
senting the new dog. 

"Billy went everywhere. One time we were 
at a piano bar with some friends. One friend 
got Billy to stand up at the bar with a glass in 
Iront of him. 

He said proudly. "Billy is very much his 
own person." 

Lex is Hart's new eyes. Hail is quick to 
protect his new companion from any compari- 
son to Billy, like a parent defending the ac- 
tions of his children. 

When Hart returned to California lor a new 
dog. the trainer asked him if he would object 
to one that was more businesslike. Hart re- 
plied. "I don't tell a doctor how to treat symp- 
toms, so I will leave it up to you." 

Hunter is <i writer for the Athens Daily Re 
view 

Contra aid could be deadly to U.S. 
A fitting; tribute was paid to the memory ofthe Vietnam 

War last week when the House voted against giving an 
additional $14 million in aid to the Nicaraguan rebels, 

This was a tribute because it proved that Americans 
have not forgotten the tragedies that have ocurred when 
the United States lias interfered in the internal affairs of 
other nations. 

The House voted 248-180 against the aid hill. 
Those who voted against the hill did so because they 

understood that the $14 million would he the tip ol the 
iceberg. This amount of aid would have little effect in 
helping the rebel army, hut would send a message to the 
world that the United States is willing to commit itself to 

ousting the Sandinistas from power. 
Once the United States pledges itself to the support of 

the contras, it will he difficult to keep from getting more 
and more invoked, possibly militarily. 

II was this idea that sounded familiar to main members 
ol Congress and prompted House Speaker Thomas "Tip 
O'Neill to call the House's response to the hill" the old 
Vietnam syndrome. 

B) voting down the hill. Congress has spoken on behalf 
ol the feelings ol many Americans, With the tenth 
anniversary ol the end ol the Vietnam war upon us, the 
nation must reflect upon and learn from the past, rather 
than ignore and run the risk ol repeating it. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I would like to let you know my opinions 
of the heroes of today. 

Sure there are single heroes, but one 
should look at the real heroes who make 
our country and world. I feel that one's 
friends are the real heroes. All the comfort, 
confidence, and companionship that a 
media hero cannot give to us what our 
friends do. 

Yes, I think my lather is very much a 
hero, but he will not always be here for me. 
and that is where the real heroes come in, 
my friends. 

One should really consider the facts of 
ones life and the people who make you 
happy, and then think "who is my hero?" 

Scott !■'.. Cmajdalka 
Junior 
Business 

Since the Skiff did mil feel (hat Greek 
Week warranted any coverage, we would 
like to inform TCU (hat $4600 was raised 
tor the National Epilepsy Foundation. 

How   much did  Amoeba Awareness 
Week raise? 

David Nielsen 
Senior 
Finance 

Holi Clifton 
Senior 
Accounting 

Editor's note: Coverage of Creek Week 
appeared on Page I ofthe March 12 Issue of 
the Skill'. 

You DECIDE 
By W. Robert Padgett 

When members of the House of 
Representatives blocked further 
funding for the contras in Nicar- 
agua, they showed their indiffer- 
ence to the stability of the Central 
American region. 

President Reagan proposed a 
mere $14 million in aid for the re- 
bels, who are fighting the leftist 
Sandinista regime. After opponents 
expressed skepticism about the in- 
tent ofthe aid, Reagan then speci- 
fied that it would go for humanita- 
rian, and not military, assistance. 

Previous aid to the contras has 
provided the civilian population of 
Nicaragua with necessities that the 
centralized government could not 
distribute. Around Christmas last 
year, the contras supplied people in 
northern Nicaragua with toilet pap- 
er after a shortage was reported. 

What's more, contra activity dis- 
tracts the Sandinista army-the 
largest, best-equipped army in 
Central America-away from spor- 
adic border assaults into virtually 
defenseless Costa Rica, or from sup- 
pling weapons to the rebels in El 
Salvador. 

One of the popular misconcep- 
tions about the contras is that all 

they do is exchange are bullets with 
the government forces. They are 
also trying to build themselves into 
a political force in the country, to 
eventually challenge the Sandinis- 
tas for political representation. 

When one thinks about the bil- 
lions of dollars the government 
spends on missiles, bombers and 
other defense programs, it seems 
ironic that the House would revoke 
a small percentage of that to protect 
the U.S. a security interests in Cen- 
tral America. 

By Gary Hicks 

A plea for sanity was sounded 
when members of the U.S. House 

ol Representatives last week re- 
jected sending further aid to the 
contras in Nicaragua. 

Had President Reagan's request 
for further U.S. aid for the contras 
been approved, the United States 
would have moved even further 
along the dangerous path of involve- 
ment in the internal politics of 
another nation. 

The United States has no place in 
Nicaragua. The Sandinista govern- 
ment of Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega is the official govern- 
ment of Nicaragua. The United 
States should make no attempt, 
whether through aid to rebels or 
direct military action, to overthrow 
that government. 

LlTES 

Family of 12 duck-out of inn 

VVAUVVATOSA, Wis. (AP)- A family of 12 
got (heir leathers ruffled when employees ol 
(he Holiday Inn here chased (he Ut -but 
they're not quacking about it now thai the) re 
registered al (be Milwaukee County Zoo. 

A mother duck and 12 ducklings were disc- 
overed in (he basement storage area ol the 
motel Monday evening alter they apparently 
wandered Into an open ground-level entrance 
to the motel, said Terry Jesion. guest service 
manager 

"Everybody was kind of excited." Jesion 
said. "There are a lot of things thai happen in 
(he business that aren't pleasant and you don't 
want to talk about. This was kind ol cute. 

Airplane travel suits lawyer 

RALEIGH, N C. (AP)- It's a bird. It's a 
plane. Il s a suit. 

That's "hat John Pilcher thought when he 
saw the object floating out of (he sky. And it 
was a good thing lor lawyer John H. Jordan Jr. 
of Raleigh, whose suit blew out (lie window of 
a corporate jet when a window cracked. 

"I hesitated to tell anybody about what I 
saw." said Pilcher. field sales manager lor a 
Charlotte chemical and dye company. "1 
guess they would have thought I d been 
drinking early in the morning. 

Ionian, a lobbyist and former chairman ol 
the University of North Carolina board of gov- 
ernors, was living Friday in a twin-engine 
plane from Winston-Salem when ,i rear win- 
dow blew out. 

"It was just as though something had bit the 
plane." he said. "There was a loud noise like 
an explosion. Wham! Then even tiling went 
living out the porthole window. 

file sudden decompression ol the cabin 
sucked three suit and dress bags, business 
papers, coffee cups and magazines out the 
small window. The pilot flew to a lower alti- 
tude and continued safely to Raleigh-Durham 
Airport. 

Pilcher said he first (bought he saw a bird 
dropping out of the sk\. 

bill (he closer I got and the closer it got. I 
could see that wasn't what it was. It was a suit 
bag." be said. I've been traveling since 1964 
and 1 ve never seen anything like that." 
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Considering the track record of 
U.S. involvement in other nations 
over the past two decades, it is un- 
believable that anyone, much less 
the president, could support this 
nation's continued involvement in 
Nicaraguan politics. 

The U.S. attempt to overthrow 
the communist government of Fidel 
Castro in 1961 backfired into the 
"Bay of Pigg" aml one oi- t|K> |m)st 

embarrassing moments in Amer- 
ican history. 

The tenth anniversary of the fall 
of Saigon marking the end of Amer- 
ica s decade-long involvement in 
Vietnam is now upon the nation. 
Surely the nation's memory hasn't 
faded already 
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CAMPUS MONITOR 
'Petrouchka' and 'Cirque De Deux' to he produced 

The Ballet and Modern Donee department will produce "Pet- 
rouchka  and   Cirque De Deux" at 8 p.m., Max 2. 3 and I. ami 
also at 2 p.m., May 4, in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. Tickets arc 
•■>4 lor general admission and S2 for students. faculty, staff and senior 
citizens. For reservations eall 92l-7(S2(i. All proceeds to benefit the 
Fine Arts Guild Scholarihtp Fund. 

The Last Lecture on Earth' series to he held 

Vice Chancellor Howard Wible, Tom Roeklin, assistant professor 
ol psychology and Andy Kurt, assistant professor of religion, will 
present lectures concerning nuclear problems at 7 p.m., \la\ 2. in 
the Brown Lupton Student Center Gallery. Admission is tree   The 
program is sponsored by the Forums Committee of the Program- 
ming Council, 

University awards reception to he held 

The Student Aetivities Office has organized a University Wards 
Reception to be held at 4 p.m., Wednesday, Ma> 8, in front of Sad- 
ler Hall. Larry Lauer of university relations will speak. All students, 
statl and faculty are invited. 

Joe King' Carraseo to hold concert 

A concert by Joe 'King' Carraseo and the Crowns will be held at 7 
p.m., Max 5. in front of the Student Center. Brave Combo "ill also 
perform, 

Library to extend hours during finals 

The Mary Cout! Burnett Library will remain open extra hours lor 
stnd\ during the spring semester exam week. Hours will be ex- 
tended until 2 a.m. on Ma\  12.  13.  1 1 and 15. Check nut and other 
services will not he provided during the extended hours. (>nl\ die 
east section will he open during the extension. 

Deadline for financial aid application nears 

Students must file a Financial Aid Form (FAF   now in order In 
apply tor financial aid for the 1985-86 academic year. It "ill take a 
minimum ol four weeks to process the form and receive (he results 
in the Financial Aid office at TCU.   The deadline lor the report lo be 
received is June 1. The FAF can be picked up in Sadler Hall Room 
108. 

ROTC scholarship deadline extended 
The deadline lor freshmen not enrolled in \rinv lit lit' to apph 

lor 3-year Army scholarships has been extended to \la\  I. Am 
freshman with a grade point average of 2.3 or better may apply, 
without commitment, lor a ftlll-tllition scholarship ol SIS.00(1 lo 
TCI*. Interested students mav applv in Wniton-Si ott Hall Room 
US. or call 921-7455. 

Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Chapter to he organized 
An\ member ol Phi Theta Kappa, an honors fraternity lor junior 

colleges, who is interested in starting an alumni chapter al TCI 
should contact Rosemary Drollinger in the Admissions Office, Sadler 
Hall Room  112. or call 921-7490. 

Professor plugs criticized forum 
Cheryl Phillips 
skill' Reporter 

A group of TCI' students attended 
the first public session ol The Forum 
of Werner Frbard and Associates on 
Saturday. The organization was pre- 
viously known as Krhard Seminar 
Training (EST). 

Students from Andrew Fort s 
Buddhism class attended the con- 
troversial forum on a volunteer basis. 
Fort presented the trip as an oppor- 
tunity lor exposure to the organiza- 
tion. Fort is currently involved in 
Werner Krhard and Associates prog- 
rams. 

"Some ol the people in the religion 
department think its (EST) a reli- 
gion. Fort said. 'It's not a religion in 
exactly the same way." 

Fort said EST training received bad 
publicity the first five years. "It's a 
whole pattern ol the Information 
being live or 10 years behind where 
the thing is now." 

He said that the training seminars 
progressively lightened in intensity 
and that on December 31. 1984. the 
seminars were halted and the ioi'iun 
introduced. 

Senior Cindy McKinney, one of the 
students who attended the ioruni. 
said that she didn I feel pressured at 
all and that she chose to go. 

"The forum is an open inquiry into 
what it means to be human." Fort 
said. 

The forum happens in life. The forum happens 
in taking on a game. 

-ANDREAS GOMEZ, forum leader 

The program curriculum of Werner 
Krhard and Associates also includes 
weekly seminars and workshops on 
communication,   productivity  in the 
workplace, time management and 
parenting. The group holds forums on 
relationships, and lornins especially 
for young people. 

During the forum session students 
attended Saturday, leader Andreas 
Gomez, spoke on "what the human 
being is." The forum also consisted ol 
members ol the audience talking ab- 
out their own living experiences. 

"The forum doesn t really happen 
here. (Jomez said. "The Ioruni hap- 
pens in life. The forum happens in 
taking on a game. 

Gomez also said that the forum is 
for healthy, successful people who 
don't want life to dominate them   I m 
going to invite you to look at the vva\ 
you live your lite. Comez said. The 
whole thing is so you can live out ol 
possibility instead of what you know, 
Gomez said. "What is the possibility 
ol living as though you've made a dif- 
ference rather than just being another 
cog?" be asked 

At the end of the forum, visitors 
were allowed an opportunity to regis- 
ter for the next forum. "If you feel 
pressured—and you might-and you're 
going to do this out ol being press- 
ured, keep your money, I don't want 
you in the forum." Gomez said. 

The forum takes place over two 
consecutive weekends, followed by 
one evening session. The tuition is 
•S525 lor the course with a S100 non- 
relundable deposit. 

Fort said the money from the prog- 
rams goes to re-investing in the work. 

Von really have to be cynical to be- 
lieve human beings could do this pri- 
marily lor the money,   he added. 

Senior Don Cram, one ol the stu- 
dents who attended the session, said 
one ol the things he noticed was the 
ability of the people to stand up and 
share, lie said it would be hard for 
people "to stand up and say some- 
thing that meant something and not 
care what the other people think ' 
("ram is considering attending the 
Ioruni. but said the money is a factor. 

"Being in that atmosphere is lor me 
what  makes   mv   life worth living," 

Fort said. "It's really very moving to 
operate in that kind of atmosphere." 

The EST movement started after 
Krhard, involved in the human poten- 
tial movement, realized that he could 
do nothing to mystically change him- 
self and that the world is what it is. 
Erhard was transformed as a result of 
the realization. Fort said. 

Krhard began the seminar training 
shortly alter liis transformation. In the 
past, EST lias been criticized for its 
intense seminars. Fort said. Sup- 
posedly. Krhard kept people locked 
in a room lor six hours at a time with- 
out allowing them to go to the bath- 
room, Fort said that EST has also 
been criticized for promoting the 
"me   generation. 

Fort said that Krhard simply didn't 
realize people needed to leave the 
room, and that when he locked them 
in. he did so out ol a conviction that it 
would be useful lor people to learn to 
control their bodies rather than have 
their bodies control them. 

"Before I did the training 1 bad a 
lew thoughts about hunger," Fort 
said, lie added that he has "gotten 
more in touch with his relation to 
other people. 

"So my commitment to ending 
hunger has been a direct result of this 
so-called 'me' generation . , . self- 
help seminar," Fort said. Fort is ac- 
tive in the hunger project and the 
March of Dimes efforts to end 
hunger. 

jT~ LATE 
gL   NIGHT 
K COPIES 

BsWrfWiHE 
Monday Thursday       8 00 9 0C 
Friday                        8 00 6 00 
Saturday                     8 00 6 00 
Sunday                        100 7 00 

Across from TCU 

MLJ ' | kinko's copies | 

i 
GRAND OPENING! 
New Inside Dining 

1 chopped beef sandwich 
1 side order (your choice) 
1 large drink 
Only $2.00 

with this ad! 

j TCU CAMPUS SPECIAL! 
1716 W. Berry St. 

924-9601 

MY  WIFE   HAS 
CANCER" 

Often the spouse of a 

cancer patient is the 

forgotten one.   At the 

Cancer Hotline me 

have volunteers who 

know what it is like 

when a family member 

has cancer.   Our 

volunteers are available 

to talk with you. 

Perhaps we can help. 

CALL THE 
CANCER HOTLINE 

535-0756 

CLASSIC     ROCK 
WITH 

©OS ^ ©Os 

Mm 
70s 

Wednesday   Thursday 

May 1 & z 
SPECIALS    ALL    NITEI 

r 1 1   Di/tinctiveli| Casual" 
Dininq & Entertainment 

2905 W.BERRY 9237281 

TAKE ONE 
HOME TO MOTHER 

Need a way back home? 
You can rent a car if you're 
18 or older, have a valid 
driver's license, current stu- 
dent I.D. and a cash depos- 
it. Stop by to fill out a short 
cash qualification form at 

• Weekend rate available noon 
Thursday through Monday. Each 
rental day is a 24-hour period 
beginning at time of rental. 
Extra hours charged at regu- 
lar low rates. Certain 
daily mmimums 
apply Ask for de- 
tails. Rates may var 
by location. 

$17 95 
PER 
DAY 

NO MILEAGE CHARGE 

least 24-hours in advance. 
You pay for gas and return 
car to renting location, We 
also accept most major credit 
cards. 

Nondrsn'unUble rale applir\ In this tir simitar 
■fSf tar and is suVrl In dUMgl wMunt "Hint 

Spm/ir an subiett ID ji'oilnt'ilitv 

JW National Car Rental 
You deserve National attention! 

Available at: 

,innrnn,m«rff (Dallas)     214-939-0344 517 Calhoun (Ft. Worth)     817-335-1030 
2400 Commerce (Uaitasj     n4.M3.MH     i500 Stadium Dr. East (Arlington)     817-274-1877 

4099 Valley View (Farmers Branch)_214-387-8966  
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Summer separates from Victoria's 
collection of cotton paisley prints . . . 
ankle-tie sandals by Ralph Lauren. 

23tct0rta* 
40 Tantilewood Village • 731-71282 
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Legacy of Hitler's SS 
leaves scars on Europe 

LONDON (AP)- Forty years after 
the defeat of Adolf Hitler, aged Nazi 
war criminall still east a shadow over 
Europe, keeping bitter memories 
alive and sometimes embarrassing 
governments. 

in one way or another, France, Bri- 
tain, Ireland, Austria. Italy. Holland 
and Belgium all have been racked by 
the Nazi past in recent months. 

The biggest case pending involves 
Klaus Barbie, who is expected to go 
on trial, possibly this year, in l.yon. 
France, where he was Gestapo chiel 
during World War II. lie has been 
imprisoned in I.yon since February 
1983, when he was expelled trom 
Bolivia. 

Barbie, 71, is accused ol deporting 
thousands ol French Jews and others 
to concentration camps, and ol tortur- 
ing French resistance lighters. 

In Austria, meanwhile, the social- 
ist-led coalition had to tight a par- 
liamentary no-confidence motion only 
last February because the defense 
minister, Friedhelm Frischenschla- 
ger. officially welcomed a Nazi war 
criminal to his country. 

Walter Heder. a major in Hitlers 
SS guard, had served 33 years in an 
Italian prison for ordering a reprisal 
massacre of 1,830 Italian civilians. 

He was paroled by the Italians on 
grounds ol ill health and llown to Au- 
stria, where Krisehensehlager wel- 
comed him and escorted him to a 
military barracks. Facing protests and 
demands lor his dismissal, the de- 
fense minister apologized lor "a grave 
political mistake' and stayed in office. 
Heder. 69, is believed to be living in 
Vienna. 

For Holland, the Nazi connection 
came in the shape ol Pieter Menten, a 

Dutchman jailed for his involvement 
in the massacre of 20 to 30 Polish Jews 
by SS men in Poland in 1941. 

Upon his release from prison in 
March after serving two-thirds of a 
10-year sentence handed down by a 
Dutch court. 85-year-old Menten 
planned to retire to a house in Ire- 
land. But outcry from Irish Jews 
prompted Dublin to refuse him entry. 
Menten is still living in Holland. 

Britain, like Ireland, was not occu- 
pied by the Germans in World War II 
and has not had to wrestle with such 
issues, but it too is sensitive to Nazi 
connections. In April, Britain was 
rocked by newspaper revelations that 
Princess Michael, a member of the 
royal family by marriage, was the 
daughter of an SS major. 

Tlie princess, 40, has released a 
1948 Bavarian court judgment issued 
under the Allies' de-nazilication law 
ruling that her father, now deceased, 
was an SS member only in name, and 
that his relations with the unit grew so 
had that it expelled him in 1944. 

Belgium's top war criminal still at 
large is I,eon Degrelle, 78. who led SS 
troops on the Soviet front and now 
lives in Spain. 

The United States and Canada have 
also been plunged into the war crimes 
question, 

A Cleveland court has ordered the 
extradition to Israel of John Demjan- 
jnk. 05, on charges that he operated 
the gas chamber at the Trehlinka con- 
centration camp in Poland where 
thousands of Jews died 

Canada, meanwhile, has set up a 
commission headed by a former judge 
to ferret out war criminals possibly 
living there. 

Glen Bowling, a painter for TCU. put   the finishing touches on a railing in front of Ed Landreth Hall last week in preparation for the upcoming Van 

Cliburn piano competition. Parts of the competition will be held at Ed Landreth Hall. PHOTO BY JULIEANNE M. MILLER 

Night brings different mood to memorial 

Es™ gS.Cffi 

Students are needed to participate in a psychological experi- 
ment. This experiment has been approved by the University 
Committee on Safeguards in Human Research. 

-The session will take approximately 30-40 minutes. 
Any TCU student is eligible. 
-If you wish to participate, fill in the coupon below and leave it 
in the envelope outside Room 228 of Winton Scott Hall. Be 
sure to indicate the best times for us to call you to schedule an 
appointment. 
Questions? Call Angela O'Donnell at 921-7415. 

•PHONE NUMBER. 

■BEST TIMES TO CALL 

Note Participation in this experiment cannot be used for ettker required or extra 
credit in any psychology class, i 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The 58.022 
dead and missing whose names are 
carved on the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial are never alone, no matter 
what the hour or the weather 

flowers bloom at midnight in this 
crannied wall, which all in all. from 
the death of Maj. Dale Buis of Pon- 
der. Nov.. on July 8. 1959. to that ol 
2nd Lt. Richard Vande Geer of Col- 
umbus, Ohio, on May 15. 1975. 
chronicles Americas longest war. 

In the moon-clouded darkness, a 
flaring cigarette lighter moves down 
the pages of the glass-encased, 
phonebook-sized directory that lists 
the names in alphabetical order and 
locates them on the polished black 
granite panels where, as the monu- 
ment dedication reads, names "are in- 
scribed in the order they were taken 
from us." 

Along the wall, softly lit by foot- 
lights, figures indistinct in the sha- 
dows suddenly leap to lile when they 
strike matches to find a particular 
name, then run their lingers over it 
reverently like pilgrims touching a 

saint s statue in St. Peter's Basilica. 
A decade alter the lall ol Vietnam, 

history here in a sunken memory gar- 
den between the Lincoln Memorial 
and the Washington monument is 
something you can reach out and 
touch, the way a blind veteran does 
tonight, following his seeing-cye dog 
down the long line ol 150 panels to 
commune with old buddies by braille 
at the indented lines where his wife 
indicates, 

"Ole Capt. Hank.'' he laughs 
through tears. "How 1 hated his guts, 
but he saxcd my butt that night in Can 
Tho." 

The night air is heavy with the per- 
fume ol a floral arrangement sent "by 
the student'- ol the Middle School. 
Lordsburg. N. Mex.. to native son 
Marine Cpl.  Magdaleno Tarango, 
who died young when the war was 
young, further down the line, a 
black-bordered card pasted over his 
name marks Terry Lee Clark among 
the absent at the 20th reunion ol his 
Clearville, Pa., high school graduat- 
ing class. He died in Vietnam at age 

21. two years alter receiving his di- 
ploma. 

On the last weekend before Tues- 
day's 10th anniversary of the fall of 
Saigon, someone has placed a wreath, 
"To Our Brother,' alongside the 
names of William M. Parker. Darwin 
Judge, Charles McMahon, Michael J. 
Shea and William Nystul. near the 
bottom left panel where the low walls 
ol the V-shaped monument come 
together. The) wrote the final 
chapter. 

Parker, an Air force tech sergeant 
from Vacavulla, Calif., died April 21, 
1975. the day South Vietnamese Pres- 
ident Nguyen Van Thieu resigned and 
Hew off to Taiwan after telling his peo- 
ple "we will light to the last bullet, the 
last grain ol rice. 

Judge, from Marshalltown, Iowa, 
and McMahon from Woburn, Mass., 
died in the barrage of 122 mm rockets 
that fell on Tan Son Nhut airport on 
that April 30, Wednesday morning 
when the victorious North Viet- 
namese Army rolled into Saigon in 
Russian-made  T-54  tanks  and 

Chinese-built camouflaged trucks. 
Marine Capt. Nystul of Coronado, 
Calif, and Lt. Shea, from El Paso. 
Texas, were killed in the final evacua- 
tion of the city when their helicopter 
crashed returning to the aircraft car- 
rier LSS Hancock. 

Now, 10 seals later, over the crest 
ol the hill dominated by the two red 
eyes and ivory glow ol the floodlit 
Washington Monument, a bobbing. 
candlelit procession ol Vietnamese re- 
fugees is mining solemnly into this 
black granite valley ol death. Some ol 
the women are wearing the traditional 
tunic called the ao-dais. All are sing- 
ing "Vietnam, Vietnam, the national 
anthem of the vanished Republic of 
South Vietnam. 

"We shall return." group leader I la 
Quang Giac,  once  in charge ol  the 
Vietnamese Army's signal corps. 
quotes Douglas Mac-Arthur and cites 
the ironic statistic that the refugee 
community in the capital area now 
exceeds 00.000. which is more than 
the number of names reflected in the 
light of their paper lanterns. 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE 
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE 
CARD 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS FROM 
KINGS LIQUOR 926-7891 

FOR SALE 

79 Cutlass, $3 100 Call 877-1063 or 336- 
3117 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Marketing management No experience 
necessary Will tram Sell-motivated only 
Robert Biggs 485-6883 

WANTED: 

Self-starting PC-IV OuaiS to heip with 
errands stocking, etc Part-time flexible 
hours Fort Worth Gold & Silver Exchange 
336-4653 Ask lor Beth 

RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING. PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS 2821 
W BERRY ACROSS FROM KINGS LI- 
QUOR 926-7891 

POETS! 

Your poem could be worth $100 Free info 
sent  731-9127 

NOW 

Save up to 50% on your long distance 
phone bill and make money at the same 
time II you are a sell-starter, have a neat 
appearance ana are motivated by making 
money, I want to talk to you For interview 
call Mr Babb at 295-2282 

DISSERTATION AND TERM PAPER 
TYPING 

Experienced, last, efficient   346-2980 
927-1975. 

"ASAP" TYPING SERVICE 

We handle all your typing needs' School 
papers, resumes etc Free pickup deliv- 
ery Call 294-9609 After 5 926-4034 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER WORK IN YOUR HOMETOWN 

Double or tr.ple last summer s earnings in 
your hometown, anywhere in the US as an 
independent manufacturing representa- 
tive Part or full time Contact Mark 
McNeese 817-274-5799 No experience 
necessary 

We are looking for enthusiastic depend- 
able people to work with children m our 
summer program Call Brenda at the Salva- 
tion Army, 624-1637 

HELP WANTED FOR SUMMER 

Two days weekly Two children my home, 
plusCC privileges After 6 p m   870-1459 

FOR SALE 

RIDE NEEDED TO LAREDO 

Around May 9-11 Will help drive and pay 
for gas David work 332-6933 home 535- 
1276 

OUTGOING YOUNG WOMEN NEEDED 

To model gowns   robes   swimwear  etc 
Call from 10 am to 6 p m 738-7542 

NEED DEPENDABLE PERSON 

To work for child care Call 2 30-5 30 p I 
924-9431   Askfo'Miki 

PART TIME AND FULL TIME 

Waitresses Apply .n person a: Chi 
Pub Ridgmar Mall 

S4US TRAINEE 

Fort Worth office of mapr teievs or 
looking for a sharp young persor .■. tl 
cellent sales aptitude for trainee position 
Personable outgoing, eager to iearn 
Learn system assist sales people good 
with numbers strong knowledge of broad- 
cast preferred Send resume to TCU DAILY 
SKIFF Advertising PO Box 32929 Fort 
Worth  Tx  76129 

76 Toyota Sports Coupe Runs great 336- 
3117 or 877-1063 

WORD PROCESSING TYPING 

Fast, dependable service at reasonable 
rates 346-2453 

HELP WANTED 

Waitresses for the summer Apply in per- 
son Contact David. Blossom's. 5201 
Camp Bowie 

THE   UNIVE   SITY  OF   HOUSTON-UNIVERSITY   PARK   LONDON  STUDY   PROGRAM 

SUMHER   SEMESTERS   I  &   II 

WHERE:   London,   Englan. 

WHEN.      Sui May   30--July L 
July  9-.August   U 

London  Study  Program 
English   Department 
UH-UP,   Houston,   TX   7700u 
(713)   7C9-lA63/7u9.i776 
Attn:  Gillian  Landttneau 

English 2103: EnglU 
English 7307: Introd 
English 3321 : Modern 
Art   1170:   Fundamenl 

Art   1381:   History  of  Arl II 

Is  of   Photngraphv 

English   730b: English   Studies   since   1798 
English   3306: Shakeapeare-Ma]or Works 
English   3315 The   Romantic   Movement 
History  1302: History of Uescern Civilisation  (te< 
History  3354: Survey of  British History:   England  : 

REQUIREMENTS:     UH-UP   s 
college: 

PRER'JUISITES      The   studei 

good ending,   tr 

rklng   toward   a  | 
are   Invited  Co  apply. 

ONE   SUMMER   SESSION 

•In-state  tuition  for  si. 
Housing  and   Program roe: 
Application Fee 
Administrative  Pee 

Students  u»o  sign  Up  for 

Airfare   la  not   Included, 

sfe 

l^v.oo** 
1 399.00 

10.00 
110.00 

I, 350,00 
.     Ill   o.y  ■ 

up  travel:   5752.00 round   trip,   Summer   I 
S792.00 round   trip,  Summer   II 

*  Our-of-state   tuition 
•*  Subject   to changes   ii 

For  sis  hoere:   5319.00 
LTH-UP  tuition  costs. 

—'•'•'•'•——•••m^mejmeimtmemejm—mimtmtimt.mmmtmtmttmumtmtmumumtjmft 

Move Yourself, 
All Your Stuff, 
And Save, Too! 

SUMMER BABYSITTER 

Two oays per week for one 20-month boy 
Need car Call 737-0957 

MMM«MIH*MMMIM«ni«af|M 1 

RYDER 

at*Mt> 

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way. 
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the semester 
If you're 18 or older and have a valid driver's, you can use a Ryder truck 

rent-it-here, and leave it there. Load up your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; every- 
thing. You'll still have room, no doubt, for one or two friends with their things to 
share the cost. 

Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or even a bus. Plus shipping 
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the 

world-Ryder. The best truck money can rent. 

RESERVATIONS ARE A SNAP!! JUST CALL 870-1555 AND ASK FOR Ron 
TO RECEIVE FAST, PERSONALIZED SERVICE. 

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT. 
THERE IS A RYDER DEALER NEAR YOU. 

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
OFFER GOOD FOR ONEWAY RESERVATIONS   MADE BETWEEN APRIL MAY 1985 

 mmmmmm&wmtt 
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TCU tennis gets help, 
'Courtmates' score wins 

Kathy Garner 
Skill Krp.IIUT       

You might think the word 
'Courtmates" sounds like some 

sort nl device to help improve a 
tennis pi iver's ski 1K Utually. 
(lourtmates are a group of girls that 
help the TCI' men's tennis team 
keep stint'. 

TCt' Head Coach Tut Bartzen 
•iiid his wife Sara suggested that 
Kl start .i (Courtmates program 
after hearing ahout the success of 
(In- program al the Universit) of 
Texas. 

i.in.i \amos, a senior journalism 
majoi .mil Chris Qtiinn, a coach .it 
the Man Potishman I.aid Tennis 
Center, were asked to help orga- 
nize and ret ruit mils for the 
program 

"The purposeol (lourtmates is tt, 
promote names and ease upon the 
guys having to keep score," Varnos 
said. There is one girl on each 
(Hint who keeps store and then 
gives the st,ire in the referee." 

Quinn said people were laying 
out by their dorm room when the\ 
could be al a tennis game, hut the 
(lourtmates had helped attract 
someol those people to the Horned 
Frogs matches. 

I he Courtmates were not only 
able to help «ilh score keeping, but 
have also been a big draw to get 

people to tome to the games,   he 
said. 

I he program has run smooth!). 
according to Quinn. "The girls are 
strictk keeping score, not calling 
lines tir anything like that so there's 
not any pressure on them 

Quinn said the only real problem 
was scheduling the girls for match- 
es, Because T< T pla\s in tin after 
noon, a number ol the (lourtmates 
have classes at the same tone. 

The logo ol Texas American 
Hank, a sponsor ol the (lourtmates 
program, can be seen on the girls 
uniforms. The tennis center has 
supplied the (lourtmates with 
white shirts, shoes ami shorts 

Ibis year, many ol the (lourt- 
mates were acquaintances ol Aar 
nos because the) were the people 
who heard about it and \ olnnteered 
hist. Other nirls wini heard about it 
through the grapevine also volun- 
teered. At present there ate }.t 
Courtmates. 

(Varnos said the program plans to 
advertise lor girls nest year finis 
who an interested can siun up lor 
interviews tin the positions "We 
want girls who are responsible \\ e 
want it to be sort of an honor. Aar 
nos said 

Tennis team member Will Shud- 
de said (loin (mates ate a great idea 
"I would like to see girls next year 
who are willing to be there and 
know a little about tennis,   lie said. 

m t> 

Mercer wins 
men's tennis tit! 
Grant McGinnis 
skill Reporter  

The TCU Courtmates helped this year's Horned Frog tennis team to a top 
ranking  '■•   :■ skeep score at TCU's home tennis matches 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE COURTMATES 
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Help stop 
child abuse 

Please. 
Last year in 

America, an esti- 
mated one million 
children suffered 
from abuse. At least 
2,000 died. But with 
your help, eighty 
percent of all abus- 
ers could be helped. 
Please write for more 
information on child 
abuse and what you 
can do. What will 
you do today that's 
more important? 

National Com- 
mittee for Prevention 
of Child Abuse, Box 
«£» 2866, Chicago, 
Aff> Illinois 60690. 

A Public Se(v.ce ol This Magaz.n. 
& The Advertising Counc 

Your diploma 
and this ad are 
worth a lot of 

money! 
At Lincoln Property Company, your degree really 
means something. Bring a copy of your degree and 
this ad and we'll get you in your first LPC apartment 
with NO deposit and NO credit check!* 
Call the Lifestyle Centertoday at (214) 373-9300 for 
a complete listing of all the apartments available in 
the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex. 
You're on your own and on your way to the exciting 
world of the Lincoln Lifestyle. 

'Offer expires June 1. 1985. 

We've got the best apartments 
in Dallas! 

llPU LINCOl N PROFTRTY COMPANY t = J 
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SLOW DOWN 

THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

Tom Mercer has been the No 1 
men's tennis player for TCU all year, 
hut on Sunday, Mercer became the 
top men's tennis player in the Smith- 
west Conference. 

Mercer proved worthy ol his No. 32 
national ranking at the SWC cham- 
pionship tournament in Corpus 
Christi by scoring wins over Tom 
Fontana of Texas, Charlton Eagle of 
Baylor, and Scott Melville of Rice to 
clinch the victory. 

Mercer heat Fontana in the first 
round by scores of 6-2, 2-6, 6-3, and 
followed that up with a semi-final win 
over Eagle in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4. In 
the championship final. Mercer 
needed three sets to beat Melville 6- 
1, 6-7, 6-2. 

TCU Head Coach Tut Bartzen said 
Mercer's win was a great accomplish- 
ment for the sophomore from Pitt- 
sburgh, Pa., and for the whole 
Horned Frog team. "You've got to 
have a lot of things going for you," 
Bartzen said. "Even when you're the 
best, you don't always win.'' 

Two other Frogs made it to the fin- 
als in the tournament. John Baker 
beat Earl Zinn of Houston and 
Stephen Krueger of SMI' before fall- 
ing in the finals of the No. 5 spot to 
Paul Koscielski of Texas. 

At No. 6. Jose Marques-Neto of 
TCI' upset Ed Boss of SMC in the 
first round and then heat Paul Mor- 
row of Baylor to advance to the finals. 
Marques-Neto bowed in the finals to 
Richard Schmidt of Arkansas. 

Tni pleased, frankly," Bartzen 
said. "I'm delighted for the guys that 
the season worked out as well as it 
did." 

In the No. 4 position, Neil Broad of 
the Frogs made it to the semi-finals. 
Broad dropped Don Tittle of Baylor in 
the lirst round before losing a heart- 
breaker to Den Bishop of SMU 7-5, 
7-6.   

Scott Meyers and Fred Viuncos did 
not fare so well for'I'd', losing in tin 
first round. Meyers fell toGreg Hill of 
Texas A&M in the No. 2 spol wliili 
Viancos lost to Steve ("ouch 'if lions 
ton at No. 3. 

In doubles play, the lop two Frog 
pairs of Baker and Meyers and 
and Mercer each lost in lb" I'irsl 
round. The No. 3 team of Viancos and 
Marques-Neto beat Dean (• Idliin 
and Dean Johnson ofTexas UVM lie 
fore losing to Boss and Ricln i Ri 
neberg of SMI' in the semi finals. 

"In the doubles, we weren't li«iking 
so good," Bartzen said. "Mercer an< 
Broad lost to a team I felt we should 
have beaten. 

TCU is now ranked I9tll ill tin 
country. The Frogs li,i\c been 
selected to play at the National Invita 
tion Tournament in Orlando Fla tlu 
tournament includes eight ti ins no: 
selected for the NCAA 
pionships. 

Mercer will go to the N< .'A \ ( ham- 
pionships alone, where he may In 
seeded in the top 16. Final selections 
for the tournament will not be olli< ial- 
ly announced until Maj 12. however. 

Meanwhile, the TCI' women's 
team did not win any of the individual 
or doubles titles, but Roland Ingrani 
TCU women's coach, was happ\ . ^ 
the team's effort "That's al ' 
expected to happen in facl il ' 
bit better.     Ingrain said. 

"We II be in the top 25 in tl 
tionl." Ingram said, "and still i o 
sixth (in the conference). 

TCU made it to the finals ii the S'o 
5and6positions, but lust both 
o. Mamie Ochoa beat Fran lud ol 
Houston and upset Lvuda rate of 
SMU before falling to Lisa Roberts ol 
Texas Tech. At No. (i, TCU's Molly 
Hourlgan lost to Allison Culver of 
Bice in the finals 

In doubles play.  Ochoa and   I i,. 
Riefkohl made it to the finals i 
losing to Tate and Jean Marie Steilin 
of SMI'. 

BRASS 

'N 

SUCH 
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SAVE WITH A HERTZ PEHSKE TRUCK RENTAL 
"ToCAL AND ONE WAV TRUCK RENTALS SUBJECT TO HERT7.-PENSKE STANDARD RENTAL OUAIIFICATI0NS 

Hertz 
PIMSKt CALL: 

335-3731 
921-2831 

ggffiUgl       HHyry PENSKE LEASES AND RENTS FORDS AND OTHER STURDY TRUCKS 

V 
# 

<& 

^ 
\ 

Invites You To A 

FINAL EXAMINATION . . 

of the Finest Brass Items 

in Town 

f!£ 

Mother s Day Presents 

Graduation Gifts 

Brass Beds 

Fine China 

Clocks, Etc. 

>-■■ ^ mm* 

WA UK 

|»V\ jij 

SO 

m 

Receive 20% off your next purchase 

with this   coupon ! ! ! 
expires: May 15,1985 

Timeless Treasures in Copper and Brass 
In Pershing Plaza at 5100 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
5117 Pershing • Fort Worth, Texas 76107 • 737-0881 
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Strange goings-on indicate excitement to come 

Jim VfcGee 

There were some strange goings- 
on at tile Purple and White football 
game Saturday. 

'lake the sioie, for instance, Olli- 
cially, Ci') points were scored in the 
first halt, but only 5 in the second. 

Five points. \ mi askJ 

Sure White Olltscorcd I'm pic "> 
0 in the second hall, with 2 goals In 
the third period .mil ! runs in the 
fourth inning, or something like 
that. 

Then there was 11u- ( !ase ol the 
Unknown Player \ certain Mo. S3 
made an important fumble recov- 
ery for the White team in the fourth 
quarter. However, tin 53-inan 
White team  roster listed  no one 

with that number, in fact, the play- 
er was listed in the official statistics 
only as "Number N3. 

Who was that faeeniasked man. 
who came in to save the day hut 
would not reveal his identity? It 
turned out to be Bart Fuller, a 
sophomore from Leuwood, Kan., 
who normally "cars No. 44, 

Then there was Justo (ion/ale/, 
who played the starring role in 
"Pigskin Meets Hare Skin." The 
White team's kicker did an amazing 
thing with his hare foot, booting a 
50-yard into-the-wind field goal. 
Can you imagine how the guy gives 
high Rve»? 

Then there was the invisible 
punter.  Amazingly, each ol his 
assumed punts traveled35yards, 

with no return. This came in very 
handy lor the White team when one 
punt pinned the Purples at their 
2-yard line. The coffin-corner kick 
was clocked with a hang time of 1-1 
seconds as the referee paced oil the 
yardage. 

And let's not forget the 
scorekeeper, who some said used to 
work at Tulane basketball games. 
The scoreboard operator covertly 
Snuck 28 points on the board lor the 
White team before the game 
started. He also cemented the win 
fur the Whites by keeping a sticks 
finger on the clock, allowing it to 
run through time outs, penalties. 
Incomplete passes and changes ol 
possession. 

COMMENTARY 
It all seemed legit at the time, 

but an NCAA probe showed that 
only 41 plays were run in the 
second hall, as compared to 72 in 
the first half. 

The absurdities provided for an 
entertaining game, one which 
showed a display of courage by the 
TCU reserves. After Rettingwalked 
on in the first half, the White team 
shut out the Frog starters after half- 

time. The Whites gave up 359 few- 
er yards and 13 fewer first downs 
than they did in the first half 

"We just got fired up at half- 
time," Fuller said. Nut convinced? 

"The second team just got fired 
up,"TonyJefferyconfirmed, "They 
prosed a lot to a whole lot of 
people." 

And it was no absurdity. The re- 
serves stole a chapter from the 1984 
season with their second-half 
heroics. Sure, it was just a scrim- 
mage, Sure, not all the best players 
played in the second half. 

Hut regardless, it was a spirited 
performance, showing that, to the 
last man, the TXT' football team has 
a lot ol heart, a lot ol depth, and the 
desire to win. 

What it all means is that each 
player will have to work his hardest 
to earn and maintain a starting posi- 
tion and come next fall, there 
should be a lot of excitement at 
Ainon (.'alter Stadium. 

Frogs wallop Tech, 
set victory record 
Jim McGee 
Skill Kc-poiUT 

ATTENTION 
ALL SENIORS 

Purchase a new 1985 car or truck 
with minimum down payment 
and no payment for 90 clays 

through Bruce Lowrie Cheverolet. 

Bruce Lowrie Chevrolet 
At the corner of Hemphill and 820 

293-5811 

THE MAVERICK 
IS THE ONLY STOP FOR 

SHOES & SHADES 

Kaepa8 

HIGH TOP 

$39.00 15% Off 
Tennis • Racquetball • Skiing • Sportswear 
Always a 10% discount to TCu  students 

6861 -C Green Oaks Blvd. 
Ft. Worth 731-1501 

1917 W. Pioneer Pkwy. 
Arlington 460-2828 

fhe TCU baseball team vented it-* 
aggressions on Texas Tech this past 
weekend. 

The Frogs stole the first game right 
out of Tech's back pocket, then 
jumped all over the hapless Raiders in 
the second and third games to com- 
plete a sweep of the scries in l.nli- 
hock. 

Although the series had no bearing 
on the conference race, the games 
pros ided a nice break from the fop 20 
monsters the Frogs have been playing 
recently 

"We just kind ol nickel and duned it 
ahum." TCI' Head Coach  Bragg 
Stockton said, but we swung the hat 
better than we base all year.' 

Errors killed the Raiders, Texas 
Tech committed nine hobbles during 
tile series, including some in crucial 
situations, 

"Their defense broke down. 
Stockton  said.  "It's  the little  things 
that just eat them alive. 

In the first game Saturday, the 
Frogs found themselves down 6-3 
going into the last inning. Hut TCI' 
would not stand for losinn to a team 
which hadn't won a conference game 
in user a month. 

The Frogs pushed across I runs in 
the final frame. A Tech fielding error 
allowed 1 run to score, and a Lenny 
Bell single drove in 2 more Then 
Brent Barker laid down a squeeze 
bunt which scored Ste\e Stone with 

the winning run. Brian Ohiioutka 
held oil the Raiders in the bottom of 
the inning to preserve the 7-6 win. 

|„ the second game till' Frogs 
generated a bit more offense, pound- 
ing out 11 runs on 14 hits, including 
home runs bs freshmen Stone and 

Bell, 
Tech managed 8 runs oil five TCU 

pitchers,   but   it was not  enough to 
overtake the Frogs. Wayne Stephens 
picked up the win, and Ohnoutka 
earned the save. 

In Monday's final game, 1(1 
lumped out to a 12-0 lead, scoring 
runs in lour of the first live Innings, 
fhe Haiders got on the scoreboard 
with (i runs in the fifth, but the Frogs 
added insurance runs ill the sixth and 
seventh innings as half a dozen Tech 
pitchers failed to stop the attack 

Sam Booker won his seventh game 
of the season with three innings of 
relief work, and Mike Ramsey hit his 
ninth home run of the sear, a 3-rutl 
shot in the second inning. 

'fhe wins set a record lor most TCI' 
victories in a season, fhe Frogs have 
logged •'!( wins this season, topping 
the previous mark of 31 wins in 1974. 

TCU concludes its season next 
weekend, hosting a three-game series 
with Texas A.&M. The finale should 
mark several team records lor tin 
Frogs' designated hitter Ramsey, who 
will be playing his last games at TCU. 

Ramsey should come away with the 
record number of hits for a season, the 
season batting average record and the 
career hatting average record 

Horned Frogs drafted by NFL 
The TCI'  Horned Frog football available in the draft, was picked In 

team impressed a lot of fans last fall the Chicago Bears. Thomas, also co- 
with their big-play offense and CM it- veted lor his speed, was selected bj 
ing style of play.  Apparently, some the Cincinnati Bengals 
NFL scouts wire  also suitably  im- More   Frogs are expected  to be 
pressed. picked in the later rounds of the draft 

The NFL showed its appreciation which concludes early Wednesday 
Tuesday by picking two former Frogs Possible NFL choices include Dan 
in the early rounds of the annual col- Sharp and Byron Linwood. 
lege draft. Wide receiver James Man- The Buffalo Bills selected first in 
ess  and  corncrhack  Scan  Th is the  draft,   picking defensive  cud 
were each selected in the third n d. Bruce Smith of Virginia  Tech I'ni 

Maness, one of the fastest receivers versity. 

Support fhe 

(March of Dimes! 
■■BIPTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONMBBi i r 

dip 
1 Free Apartment 

Locating 
> Roommate 

Service 

WAS   Fl  Worth 

560-2200 
8543 Hwy   80 West 

oodhavert/NE Ft   Worth 

457-6645 
1??3 Oakland 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended Tarrant 
County only 924-3236 (Area Code 
817) in Fort Worth James R Mallory, 
Attorney-at-l_aw No promises as to 
results Any fine and any court costs 
not included in fee for legal repre- 
sentation Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate ol Legal Spe- 
cial Competence in "criminal law,' 
rules on lawyer advertising require 
this ad to say "not certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization." 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 
AND PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 

WaitersiWaitresses 
Cooks 
Expediters 
Busboys 
Hosts 
Cashiers 

6851-C Green Oaks Road 
Ridgmar Mall 
Fort Worth, TX 76116 
(817) 735-8184 

Need A Job? 

Southwest YMCA has summer job openings 

Excellent Company Benefits 
Apply in person between 2 and 4 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. 

JUDGE US 
BY THE 

COMPANY 
WE KEEP! 

1200TEXANS 
CANT BE WRONG. 
That's how many men and women 
from our state chose Stanley H 
Kaplan LSAT Preparation last year 

Frankly, we can't think of a better 
recommendation for this nationally 
respected program Can you? 

> UVF CLASSES 
• INSTRUCTORS WITH TOP ISAI SCOUTS 
■ TEST N TAPE    HEINTOHCfMEN! 
• WEN SEVEN DAYS AT 1?0 1 OCATI0NS 
' FREE INFORMATION ON APPIICATI0N 
■ FREE COURSE REPEAT 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936 
STANIEVM KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTERS 

750-0317 - Dallas 
338-1368 - Ft Worth 
11617 N Cef',n # 248 Dallas 

FOR 
MEMORABLE 

TIMES 

Whatever the occasion, Gingiss 
Formalwear makes a statement of 
refined elegance It is classic inter- 
pretation of formalwear at its finest 
Add your own fashion accent by 
selecting a pastel cummerbund 
and tie. Our staff of specialists 
offers advice on choosing the right 
formalwear and accessories 

gingiss 

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 
Student Discounts available 

gingiss formalwear centers 
World's largest formalwear renter 

Ridgmar Mall 
731-6467 

Seminary South 
926-7724 

Lifeguard 
Swim Instructor 

Aquatic Directors 

Day Camp Counselors 
Swim Team Coaches 

For Further Information Call: 
Southwest YMCA 
292-9612 
or stop by at 
4750 Barwich 


